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PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE PARTIAL CONTROL OF WEED SPECIES
GIVENBY ONE HERBICIDE IN STANDING CROPS
The repeated application of a herbicide at a standard rate has
the effect of .changing.the flora of a given area. The highly
susceptible species are removed completely While the less sus -
ceptible remain. in a stunted form. The resistant varieties
thrive and, if not already dominant, become dominant due to the
lack of competition. In a trial conducted at Redlands Horti-
cultural. Research Station an insignificant weed,. Australian
bluebell (Wahlenbergia gracilis), became a dominant species in
plots sprayed with amitrole (3- amino 1,2,4- triazole).. Amore
common example is the build -up of perennial grasses in commercial
banana land after continual use of arsenic trioxide.
This effect raises.two problems:
1. 'It is difficult to. conduct a trial in standing crops over a

period.of years in which crop tolerance and weed control
capacities are to be studied in the same plot at the same
time. If thé-weed competition is not adjusted accurately
to the mechanically cleared control plots, then nò longer
'is the toxicity of the'herbicide being studied but rather ,a
complex involving weed competition and herbicide.toxicity..
It is impossible, .owing to the herbicides' differing_ weed
.control abilities, to maintain the.same flora in the various
treatments and also the control plots.. The weed competition
therefore may vary because of the presence of a specific
weed.' Consequently :it is essential to maintain bare ground
conditions to study herbicide phytotoxicity to the crop.

In irrigated, well - fertilized bananas it was found that,
in plots covered with weeds at various stages during the
winter months, plants produced their bunches later than in
bare.soil treatments. The result was that bunches thrown in
cooler months gave lower yields; hence there was a complex-
ity due to soil temperature.
Once weed control abilities are established for a chemical

(either in the open or under vegetation cover) they can be
transferred to any standing crop; there-is mo need to test
further,for weed control in the vicinity.of the crop under
investigation.. Hence, the first step is to establish the
most.effective and economical rate for weed control, and
then test this.rate in a phytotoxicity trial on the crop.
As bare ground conditions are essential for phytotoxicity

trials,. we-are faced with the problem of'maintaining such a
status. Cultivation incorporates the herbicide, bringing it
closer to the crop roots and giving.a possible increase in
the toxicity to the crop. One possible approach is to use
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non- residual desiccants, such as power kerosene .or.a quater-
nary ammonium compound, and blanket spray the full trial
area soon after the emergence of any weeds.

This method . ïs applicable to pre- emergent work, but the
application of post - emergence chemicals to bare ground is
unusual. .Weed growth cannot be allowed because the control
plot may have á mixture of perennial grasses and broad -leaf
weeds and, after continuedapplications of 2,2 -DPA (2,2- -

dichloropropionic acid), the grasses are removed,, while with
-arsenic trioxide the broad -leaf weeds are removed, and we
have' ourcrop growing in three distinct floras. ,Therefore
we must revert to. the standard of bare ground. . Under these
conditions for post- emergent herbicides the amount reaching
the ground is- greater than when applied to the.Weed foliage.
Wé have reaching the soil, however, the maximum possible
amount, which may be equivalent -to'a heavy storm soon after
application of the herbicide to a normal weed stand. As
this gives' us the upper limit of crop phytotoxicity for the,
given rate of herbicide, it is possibly what we require in a
phytotoxicity .trial.,

2. The second pòint that arises is that a single chemical
recommendation for weed control in standing crops will fail.
Weed control should be based on a program indicating the
possible changes in weed flora and the steps to be taken to
rectify. the situation. A typical program for bananas
established on virgin country.would be to eliminate native
.grass species and control broad -leaf weed growth -with a
2,2- DPA /amitrole mixture. On the elimination of these
grasses, arsenic trioxide will be very effective until
certain resistant broad -leaf weeds and anpual grasses. build
up at which time a swing to paraquat (1,1 - dimethyl -4,4 -
bipyridylium,cation) would' be warranted. . Should perennial
grasses'begin to.appear at this stage, a repeat of the cycle
would. be indicated.,: If there is no encroachment of perennial
,grasses, an alternate .spray of arsenic trioxide. will tend to
-prevent the deVelopment.of a flora resistant to one herbicide.
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CONTROLLING,WEEDS IN CANNINGPEAS-WITH SÈLECTIVE;HERBICIDES
Green peas for -canning--o:_freezing occupy, a currentla,creage of

(av. yield' 2,b0Ò -lb):,; and: àre án'important item in .Tasma.nian
Agriculture. The ciop`is-grownpriricipailÿ.,en affree-draining2,
basaltic krasnozem soil which allows early._sowing.- Other sóils__


